
• Launched 2004

• Renovated 2015

• Lenght 50 m

• Width 11,5 m

• Draft 4,50 m

• Speed 10 knots

• Flag               Greek

• Crew 16-18

• Passengers 49

• Cabins 25 outside



Imagine a place far from home that feels just like home, where

the borders are delineated by the golden shores of the sea; and

home is wherever the anchors drop. Imagine 164 feet of comfort,

sleek beauty, and safety classified by the latest International

“Safety of Life at Sea” (SOLAS) standards. Imagine your floating

home on board the sleek, classic design Motor Sailer as she

spreads her white sails through the seas under the name

PANORAMA II, waving her Greek flag through the wind.

Panorama II loves to seduce her select 49 guests with her

classic lines and wood paneled lounges redefining what yachting

was meant to be.

A spacious lounge with ample space, dining areas decorated with

warm colors, rich library and two decks for sunbathing, shaded

areas and outdoor bar and loungers are just some of the

elements that define her essence. Mingle with likeminded

travelers in our public areas, enjoy a moment to yourself in our

ample deck space, or retreat to one of our 25 ocean view cabin-

sanctuaries all offering windows or portholes connecting you with

mother nature’s wonders. Panorama II’s experienced crew of 18

is trained with hospitality at heart to pamper her guests and

guarantee the ultimate home away from home experience.



Imagine a place far from home that feels just like home, where the borders are delineated by the golden shores of the sea; and home is

wherever the anchors drop. Imagine 164 feet of comfort, sleek beauty, and safety classified by the latest International “Safety of Life at

Sea” (SOLAS) standards. Imagine your floating home on board the sleek, classic design Motor Sailer as she spreads her white sails

through the seas under the name PANORAMA II, waving her Greek flag through the wind. Panorama II loves to seduce her select 49

guests with her classic lines and wood paneled lounges redefining what yachting was meant to be.

A spacious lounge with ample space, dining areas decorated with warm colors, rich library and two decks for sunbathing, shaded areas

and outdoor bar and loungers are just some of the elements that define her essence. Mingle with likeminded travelers in our public areas,

enjoy a moment to yourself in our ample deck space, or retreat to one of our 25 ocean view cabin-sanctuaries all offering windows or

portholes connecting you with mother nature’s wonders. Panorama II’s experienced crew of 18 is trained with hospitality at heart to

pamper her guests and guarantee the ultimate home away from home experience.
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DECK PLAN

Cat P cabins: 1 | Upper Deck with windows

Cat A cabins: 12 | Main Deck with windows

Cat B cabins: 8 | Lower Deck with portholes

Cat C cabins: 4 | Lower Deck with portholes

Category P: 12.5 m2 | 135 sq. ft.
Category A: from 9 m2 to 12 m2 I from 97 sq. ft. to 130 sq. ft.
Category B: from 10 m2 to 13 m2 I from 108 sq. ft. to 140.5 sq. 
ft.
Category C: from 10.5 m2 to 11 m2 I from 114 sq. ft. to 119 sq. 
ft.





The Main Deck Lounge with its comfortable sofas offers full service

bar with a plasma screen and is the very hub of the social activities,

such as daily briefings on the destinations already visited or other

gatherings.

This area is ideal for enjoying the company of fellow travelers, or for

simply reading a good book from the yacht’s library.

The area was beautifully renovated in 2015 to feature wood flooring,

new furniture and very comfortable sofas with soft fabrics in warm

coral tones.

PUBLIC AREAS | INDOOR LOUNGE



During the day, the life on board centers around the indoor

Lounge area and around the dining room as well as at the open

and inviting deck areas.

Naturally gathering places, perfect for enjoying your meals al

fresco, for settling into a chair to read a good book or gathering

with your fellow passengers to just enjoy the view of the places

you visit.

The swim platform on its stern enables you to swim off the

yacht when the weather and the anchorage conditions permit

so. Kayaks, Paddle Boards and Snorkeling equipment are

available.

PUBLIC AREAS | OUTDOOR LOUNGE AND BAR



Main Deck

OUTDOOR LOUNGE

INTERIOR BAR & LOUNGE AREA



Upper Deck

PUBLIC AREAS | OUTDOOR RESTAURANT



Sun Deck


